Fluffy white iris precipitates in Fuchs uveitis: a new sign for an old disease.
To describe particular iris precipitates in a series of five eyes from six patients with Fuchs uveitis (FU). Iris precipitates were noted by four independent examiners during routine physical examination of the angle by gonioscopy with Goldmann's three-mirror lens in patients with FU. The result was confirmed by examination, using the same method, of five other consecutive patients with FU and compared to 10 normal control eyes from five healthy individuals. Other causes of anterior uveitis were excluded. There were no iris precipitates in the healthy eyes. In eyes with FU, there were fluffy white iris precipitates, not visible by full-face examination or by classic slit-lamp examination. They were similar to keratic precipitates described in FU: starry, blurry and transparent with a tendency towards the white. Situated on the surface of the iris, they were visible only with the particular diffusion of the light from the gonioscopy's glass on the darkly pigmented iris of patients from North Africa. Fluffy white iris precipitates, seen in FU patients, appear to represent an additional clinical sign and may improve our diagnostic accuracy in this disease. Its visibility requires a specific technique during clinical examination. The validity of this new clinical sign based on this fact is yet to be determined.